
Four weeks left until shutdown, six weeks to Christmas, seven weeks 

until the New Year and 199 days until Comrades and talking of Comrades there are 

less than 4500 entries left so if you haven't entered yet, don't procrastinate - do so 

now.  The lesser this number becomes the quicker these entries will be snapped up. At 

this point we have 108 entries, which is well down on last years count. 

Well done to our men’s teams, who just couldn't quite match the ladies this year and 

we had to give the trophy for the men’s veteran’s TT league back to DHSOB, with 

Westville finishing 2nd in the this league and 3rd in the seniors league.  Nevertheless 

a good effort. 

On Sunday is the Bluff’s Vet 21km and although it is advertised as a vet’s race, any-

one may enter and race but only vet’s are eligible for prizes.  This race starts at 6am.  

Alternatively you may ride out to PMB and do the Edendale 10km which starts at 

7.30am. 

Then there is a reminder for our club 10km champs and this year it will be held on the 

16 December in conjunction with the Calder cup run.  This is a super fast course and 

some good times should be recorded. 

Passionate plea:  Come help your club: We are still looking for volunteers - Our annual 

race is approaching extremely fast - have you put your name down to volunteer.  Sha-

ron Schubach is the race coordinator and there are many hands needed on the day.  

Please contact Sharon urgently and volunteer.   To those who have done so already 

we say thank you. 

Until next time, enjoy………... 
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The Otter is a 5 day hike from Storms river mouth to Natures valley in the Tsitsikamma. Yet once a 
year – for the past 4 years – the Parks Board allows Southern Storm to host a race on the route. The 42 
km distance is noteworthy as within 10m of the start, the route becomes single track and does not let 
up for all 42 grueling kilometers.  

 

On my first attempt 3 years ago, I was completely unprepared for what lay ahead. Thinking it was a 
standard marathon distance and with an 11 hour cut-off – I figured I had run comrades and at less than 
half the distance – how hard could it be?  Turns out – pretty hard… I crawled in and earned myself an 
“Otter in a day” sub 11 medal. Hardly an inspirational performance, but I was relieved to have finished 
and blown away by the experience. The Otter trail is along, arguably, some of the most beautiful coast-
line our country has to offer. I had stopped many times along the way to admire the view – take a few 
photos, marvel at the whales and generally enjoy the trail. I was also cramping badly and incapable of 
moving, but it had been a memorable day, and I was back for more the following year. 

 

This time I was well aware of what lay ahead – I did plenty of steps at the gym – ran with my backpack 
often and thought I had enough hills in the legs. I forgot one small detail – I didn’t train for going 
DOWN. After 20 or so kms the legs had had enough and the cramps started – up was fine, down was 
murder. Over 4 hours and barely 20kms into the run, I was a broken man. The rain had been predicted 
to be about 20mm – we go 70mm. I was cold, soaked, cramping and having a miserable time. No 
whales to take my mind off things – no view – just mud, rain and cramps. I have never been so close to 
quitting – and I still had the Bloukrans river to cross. Turns out, that shortly after I was unceremoniously wrenched from the river on the far 
side, they closed the crossing as there was too much water coming down the valley and it had got too dangerous. But I still had 10kms to go. Blue 
with cold, I stopped and changed into all my compulsory safety gear – thermal long sleeve, my fleece outer and then the raincoat back on – 
10kms to go!  I was suddenly very grateful to have had the compulsory equipment – something I was very grumpy about carrying, only a few 
hours before. The finish of The Otter has a lovely little surprise – after 42kilometers you get to run across the river over a floating bridge whilst 
the screaming fans (all 2 of them by the time I usually finish) cheer you on (and I suspect secretly wishing you’d fall in) I  aim to please, so 
promptly ran out of bridge swam the last 20m to the finish line – another inspiring performance (although an hour faster this time). 

 

2012 - So here I was back again – this time Mark Collins had decided to run the Otter in reverse – and so the race was aptly named – The Retto. I 
was truly terrified – in the traditional “down” run, all the serious technical track happens in the 1st 10km – lots of rocks to scramble and climb 
over – now we would be tackling this section after 30km of merciless hills. The ‘easy’ stuff coming at the start of the race while we still fresh.  To 
add salt to the wound, rain was once again predicted for the “Challenge”. The race is split into 2 groups- the Race with an 8 hour cut-off and the 
Challenge with an 11 hour cut-off. The Race day (as had happened the previous year) had had perfect weather – sun, and a light tail breeze. I had 
visions of another long day running in the rain. On the other hand,  I was far better prepared – I had trained for up and DOWNS this time – I 
had bought the best safety equipment I could afford – I now take getting cold and wet very seriously – and I had a close friend and experienced 
runner (Kevern ran a 6.04 for the Retto) pack my bag for me – sorted! 

 

It was raining at the start – and I was uncharacteristically quiet – terror does that to you. But once we got going – and climbing (that’s all you 
really do all day at the Otter) I started to feel much better – my race tactics had been honed by Kev’s run 2 days prior – and my confidence start-
ed to grow as I passed the first hut – 4 minutes ahead of schedule. I was feeling good. Next was Bloukrans – a refreshing swim and photo oppor-
tunity and up the next hill we went – the rain was very light and actually quite nice – I was really enjoying myself. This isn’t so bad. 

Halfway came and I was still on track – but then the real climbs started – I was ready for them, but there was no getting away from the cramps. 
It had also started to rain harder now – which made the descents slippery and treacherous. By the next check point I had lost about 20min. Sur-
prisingly though I was still in good spirits – a sub 8 was now not on the cards – but I was loving the trail. The last 10km of technical turned out to 
be a welcome relief – and rather than stumbling over the rocks, I was comfortable and having fun. I finished with a huge smile on my face – an 
hour better than the previous year and ecstatic at having had one of the best days of running I have had in a very long time.   

 

Life is funny like that – sometimes the things we dread the most, turn out to be for the best. For me, I finished that run a different person.  

Westville Athletic Club kit is available at the club on a Tuesday evening 

Remember to wear Red shorts/leggings only. We have vests and baggies available. 

Order your tracksuit now. 

Contact: Sue Smith suesmithvintage@gmail.com  

The Otto Trail by Andrew QUINLAN 

mailto:suesmithvintage@gmail.com
http://www.runnersworld.co.za/columns/columnists/bruce-fordyce/the-marathon-cut-off-gun/


 

 

 

 

Saturday 17 November  

The VIVOBAREFOOT Trail Run  

 Phezulu Safari Park is a beautiful property with 

beautiful hills! Lots of beautiful hills! 

 Don't expect not to go uphill- probably walking. 

 If you are worried- do the 5km! 

 Start time: 07:30am- registration from 

06:30am. Directions: http://
www.phezulusafaripark.co.za/contact.htm 

 Water tables: 1 on the 5km, 2 on the 10km and 3 

on the 20km. Still advisable to carry your own water. 
 

 Prize Giving 10am 

 Lots of lucky draw prizes! 

 Bacon Rolls included in entry, but you can enjoy 

a great breakfast at the restaurant at Phezu-
lu afterwards! 

Parking will be tight, so please observe the parking 
marshals. 

 

 

 

 

 

On the light side: 

Last year I installed those solar panels in my house for the geyser, that 
energy efficient kind. 

Today I got a call from the contractor who installed it.  He complained 
that the work had been completed over a year ago and I still hadn't paid 
him for them. 

Helloooo…….  Just because I’m blonde doesn't automatically mean I’m 
stupid.  So I told him just what his fast talking salesman had said to me 
last year…………  these solar panels will pay for themselves in a year. 

Helloooo……… its been a year, so they paid for , I told him. 

There was silence on  the other end of the line so I finally hung up.   

He never called back, I bet he felt like an idiot. 

 

Happy birthday 

N NOMINATIONS REQUIRED 

The AGM is approaching and as always new 

committee members are most welcome. If 

you are prepared to stand then please come 

forward and give us your names. 

Date Name Surname 

1 Claire Wilkinson 

1 Chris Herbst 

6 Tyler Cheall 

8 Trevor Kershaw 

9 Dave Saunderson 

9 Nonjabulo Ndlazi 

10 Matthew Mayo 

12 Khea Emms 

13 Steve McCarley 

13 Nicolette Visser 

14 Laura Campbell 

15 Sadie van Dyk 

15 Jill Adams 

15 Matthew Visser 

16 Alison Uys 

16 Roxy Topham 

16 Hilton Janse van Rensburg 

16 Samantha Parle 

17 Garry Shea 

17 Kathy Rout 

18 Melanie Potgieter 

19 Phyllis Lichkus 

24 Preston Gounden 

24 Chris Martin 

27 Ted Clark 

29 Sarah Cox 

30 Jowaine Parrott 

30 Cary Ann Smith 

FATHER CHRISTMAS         
is coming: 

WHEN: Tuesday 11 December 2012 

WHERE: The club 

TIME:  straight after time trial 

Bring a small present with 

your childs name on it for 

Father Christmas to hand 

out. 

http://www.phezulusafaripark.co.za/contact.htm
http://www.phezulusafaripark.co.za/contact.htm


Upcoming Events 

 

Committee contact details: 
Position Name Email address Cell number 

Chairperson Tammy Dennill tammydennill@hotmail.com  083 222-2339 

Vice Chairperson Fred Mc Kenzie fred@ramses.co.za 082 880-4894 

Treasurer Sharon Schubach itonridge@gmail.com  082 414-1783 

Secretary Jenny Bartlett bartlett.jenny@yahoo.com  083 225-9828 

Men’s Captain Stefan Wilmans stefchell@absamail.co.za  082 532-3766 

Ladies Captain Janine Mazery jmazery@gmail.com  084 444-1976 

XC Captain Kylie Griffin kylie@seifsa.co.za  082 563-0574 

Facilities Captain Paul Pearce paul.pearce@esorfranki.co.za  083 447-7028 

Registrations & Re-

tail 
Sue Smith suesmithvintage@gmail.com  082 921-1175 

Contact Tammy 

if you can help 

with Tent Duty. 

083 222-2339 

NOVEMBER 2012  
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

      1 2 3 4 
      LADIES 

LEAGUE             
LAHEE PARK         

@ 18H00 

DAREDEVIL 
RUN              

@ 7.30AM 

  Canola Blossom 
14km Challenge             

@ 06h00 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
  WESTVILLE                       

TIME TRIAL                         
@ 17H45 

      Newcastle nite 
race 21/10km                         

@ 15h00 

Stella Tribute    

CANCELLED 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
COMMITTEE 

MEETING 
WESTVILLE                       
TIME TRIAL                         

@ 17H45 

COMBINED             
TT FINAL             

QUEENSBURGH                     
@ 18H00 

      Bluff Vets                
21km                    

@ 06h00 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
  WESTVILLE                       

TIME TRIAL                         
@ 17H45 

      Sani Stagger                                 
@ 06h00 

Sunkist                            
10km                  

@06h00 

26 27 28 29 
SUNDAY 9 December 2012                                                                               

ILLOVO SUGAR                                                                                 
15KM CHRISTMAS CHALLENGE 

   AGM                             
Straight after             

Time Trial 

    

    NOTES: 

    

Details of all events can be found at www.eventtiming.co.za  
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